BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Sunday, December 5, 2021 | 7 p.m.
DIRECTED BY BOB NIESKE

Featuring music by Snarky Puppy + Sun Ra

THE BAND

Jacob Gehtman  alto sax
Mattie Doherty  tenor sax
Alexander Apo  baritone sax
Eric Cooper  trumpet
Lotem Sagi   trumpet
Nathan Ashner  trumpet
Jacob Grosof  trombone
Daniel Shin  trombone
Marisol Abreu  vocals
Sam Finkelstein  guitar
L.C. Estevez  guitar
John Nydam  keyboard
Dakota Lichaucho  piano
Stefan Winkler  bass
Max Finkelstein  bass
Ben Paulding  drums

PROGRAM

Demon’s Lullaby  Sun Ra
Watermelon Man  Herbie Hancock, arr. Nieske
Enlightenment  Sun Ra, arr. K. Schaphorst
Lingus  Michael League
Twisted  Wardel Gray, Annie Ross, arr. Nieske
Space is the Place  Sun Ra, arr. Nieske
Stratusphunk  George Russell
What About Me?  Michael League